
Compatible with salt, mineral, chlorine and
magnesium pools
Lifetime expert support exclusive to Mr
Pool Man customers
Performs flawlessly with above ground and
in ground pools, Rectangle, Oval or Free
form
Suits Concrete, Pebblecrete, Quartzon and
Tile pool surfaces. Not suitable for fibreglass
or vinyl pools.
Consumes no additional energy working
when your pump is operational
No bags or canisters to empty, all debris
goes to your skimmer basket
*Ensure the Float is 40cm - 1.5m from the
cleaner head for optimal performance

Super user friendly, Install quickly and
easily without tools in minutes
Full pool coverage, cleans floors, walls
and waterline (will even try the steps!)
Includes 14 x 80cm hose in sectional
lengths (total of 12m)
Robust swivel hose connection to
avoid tangles
Heavy duty tyres for ultimate traction
in all pools
Male hose end: 36mm diameter,
Female hose end: 38mm diameter
Adjustable bypass valve regulates
water flow to set optimum travel
speed 
Best suited for small and medium
debris (not ideal for long leaves, sticks,
or pine needles)

Features:

Water TechniX MatriX Suction Cleaner 
The TechniX MatriX is a breeze to install – no tools needed, just a few minutes of your time. Its
extra-large wheels takes on floors, walls, and even the elusive waterline, leaving no corner
unscathed. And with 12 meters of sectional hose, your pool will be covered from every angle.
Say goodbye to tangles with the robust swivel hose connection.

Who is Water TechniX?
Scan to find out more
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The MatriX is a debris-devouring virtuoso, effortlessly gobbling up small and medium-sized
debris with style. Its adjustable bypass valve lets you fine-tune water flow and dial in the
perfect travel speed for maximum efficiency. We don't recommend the Matrix for large
debris (long leaves, sticks or pine needles), And thanks to its hose swivel, it navigates corners,
steps, and ladders with finesse, leaving no spot untouched. It's like having a pool cleaning
maestro at your service.

The Matrix is best suited to Concrete, Pebblecrete, Quartzon, Tile pool surfaces. We don't
recommend it for fibreglass pools unless you want a floor only cleaner. The MatriX is ready to
rock your pool cleaning world. Bid farewell to manual labor and let this sleek beast do the
dirty work.

A solid 1 year warranty and quality fittings required for an easy setup and peace of mind, it’s
truly a set and forget automatic pool cleaner.

Whats in the box:
1 x MatriX Pool Cleaner Head
14 x 80cm hose in sectional lengths (12m)
1 x Leader Hose (40cm)
1 x Instruction guide with diagrams
1 x Skimmer fittings pack (Elbows, Flow Regulator Valve, Hose Float)
For additional hose lengths 1m Water TechniX hoses are required

Warranty:
1 year warranty
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